
Hand of Hope
For hand rehabilitation



She was in her twentieth when she 
had a stroke. 

She lost the functional ability on one 
side of her body. At the beginning, 
she felt deeply distressed, as if her 
body is giving up on her. She wanted 
to pick up something using the 
impaired hand but the hand refused 
to obey.

She finally found the hope when she 
was recruited to be the clinical sub-
ject of Hand of Hope. She thought 
about what she wanted to do and by 
instantly, the robotic hand assisted 
her to move her claw hand. The 
robotic hand is actually driven by 
patient’s own will. Step by step, she 
started to gain control on her hand. 
Now, she can perform daily activities 
on her own. 

Hand of Hope is the state of art that 
combines advances in robotics and 
neuroscience, it enables stroke survi-
vors to restore movement to a para-
lyzed hand.
 

We must accept finite 
disappointment but 
never lose infinite hope
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

“
”

We Try
We find Hope
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How Hand of Hope works?

1. Intention to move
Hand of Hope detects patient's intentionality to 
hand motion: voluntary EMG signals commanded 
by brain. 

2. Motion signal
Device processes these signals and delivers them 
to hand brace.

3. Perform movement
Hand brace provides an assistive function for hand 
motion.

4. Positive feedback
Patient relearns hand function through positive 
feedback. 

5. Real-time interactive games
Real-time interactive games enhance training out-
come. 

Brain1 Intention to move
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Depends on patient’s ability

There are different modes to provide different 
levels of assistance in movement of patient’s 
hand. Difficulty can be adjusted for each mode 
according to patient’s ability.

EMG-Driven Motion:

Trigger & Go: 
The system will assist the patient to complete 
whole hand motion once the detected sEMG 
signal is above the preset level.

Trigger & Maintain: 
The patient is required to keep generating sEMG 
signal to maintain the assisted hand motion.

Continuous Passive Motion (CPM): 
Two CPM patterns are available for training of 
hand opening & grasping in a passive manner for 
a defined period of time.

Intention-driven
Robotic hand is wore on the impaired 
hand and two pieces of sEMG sensors 
are attached on extensor muscle and 
flexor muscle respectively. Robotic 
hand is driven by patient’s desire which 
is interpreted as sEMG signal. 

Hand of Hope
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Low therapy cost
Velcro straps are used to ensure quick setup. Patients can be trained on the 
system independently after setting up and therapist can shift to next patient.

Report in clear format
Individual patient setting and training details are stored and can be recalled at 
anytime. Graphical result can be generated within a minute for data analysis. 

Comfortable training experience
Forearm support is designed to provide comfortable position.

Easy-to-use
Exercise software is presented with animated instruction and icons.

Easy-to-carry
The system is compact and can be kept in a suitcase.
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Interactive Game

For Hand Opening: 
Desperate Bee, Hungry Bird, Sun Archer

For Hand Opening & Grasping: 
Ball & Basket

For Hand Grasping:
UFO Catcher

At higher stage of recovery process, patients can train their arm using Track-
ing Forearm Support. In Level 3 and 4 of games, the patient is required to 
extend their elbow and shoulder to complete the game missions. With Game 
Module, patients are encouraged to re-learn how to use their upper limb.

Arm Training



Hand & Arm Training in ONE
Traditional Training
Most of current rehabilitation robots are designed for large joints, e.g. the elbow 
and the shoulder. Some hand/wrist robots focus only on the hand/wrist training, 
but not the whole upper limb movement.

Fact
Disability from upper limb impairment depends primarily on the loss of hand 
function and finger dexterity. Restorations of both distal and proximal motor 
function are important for daily tasks.

Hand of Hope
Provide complete upper limb training with coordinated hand movements assisted 
by the voluntary EMG-driven hand robot and arm movement training by actively 
controlling the Forearm Support.
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Hand and arm training

For more information of the relevant studies, please contact Rehab-Robotic Co Ltd.

Who is suitable for Hand of Hope
Hand of Hope is used to facilitate:

1. Motor control and coordination

2. Muscle relaxation

It is suitable for individuals with muscle weakness and brain 
damage, for example stroke, cerebral palsy, arteriovenous 
malformation, traumatic brain injury etc.

Who is sui



Adjusting Finger Length
Hex key is provided to adjust the finger length. If the patient’s fingers 
are in exceptional size, the “ring” can be adjusted by loosing the hex 
screw.

Cleaning
All surfaces of forearm support can be wiped clean using alcohol. 

Hand of Hope Practicalities

Specification

U.S. Patent Application No.: 13/851,955 (Pending)

Model  Small Medium Large 

Dimensions (W x L x H) 160x250x120mm 160x250x120mm 180x250x120mm

Weight  700g 700g 800g

Internal Platform Range 88-100 mm 100-115 mm  115-130 mm

Dimension of Table (W x L x H)

Dimension of Forearm Support (W x L x H)

Classification

1425 x 935 x 1885 mm

162 x 336 x 69 mm

Class IIA Medical Device

Hand of Hope 
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Hand of Hope (small-to-medium)

 1 pair S-to-M Hand Brace
 Internal Platform & Strap Pad Set (S & M sizes)
 Advanced Training Software including CPM mode, 
 EMG mode, Patient Database and 5-game Module
 Advanced  Forearm Support
 Portable Workstation
 Carrying Case
 Wireless Touch Keyboard
 Cables and Accessories

Hand of Hope (small-to-medium, large)
1 pair large Hand Brace
1 pair S-to-M Hand Brace
Internal Platform & Strap Pad Set (S, M & L sizes)
Advanced Training Software including CPM mode,
EMG mode, Patient Database and 5-game Module
Advanced Forearm Support
Portable Workstation
Carrying Case
Wireless Touch Keyboad
Cables and Accessories

For singular hand package and custom module, please contact our local sales representative

* No monitor is provided 

* No monitor is provided 
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The Hand of Hope System and Packages

www.rehab-robotics.com www.rehab-robotics.com 



Obsessed Because We Care

U.S. Patent Application No.: 13/851,955 (Pending)

www.rehab-robotics.com 

Rehab-Robotics Company Ltd.
Unit 307, 3/F, 12W Building, 
Phase 3, Hong Kong Science Park, 
12 Science Park West Avenue, Sha Tin, Hong Kong

Tel: (852) 2416 4832  ‧  Fax: (852) 2437 9407 ‧ info@rehab-robotics.com


